36’ AND 60’
LINE GRANT NEXT STEPS
The USTA has pledged funding to be awarded on a “first come, first served” basis as approved by the USTA to
communities across the country to assist with the painting of 36’ and 60’ tennis lines on existing courts in good
condition. This grant is also available for temporary lines on clay courts. All projects must be pre-approved to be
eligible for funding.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE ONLINE FACILITY SERVICES FORM…
1. Have the following required information gathered and ready to send via email upon contact by a USTA Representative within 14 days of
application submission. Please make sure to provide your project number and name in the subject line of your email and send one email with
all the information.

✓ 3-4 Electronic photos of the court conditions (under 250kb each)
✓ Scanned sketch of the court layout with dimensions (distance from sideline to fence, baseline to fence, and between court sidelines)
OR sketch of the blacktop/playground layout with perimeter dimensions (including location of fixed objects of the area where courts
will be painted). Please number the courts as well.

✓ Copy of a contractor’s estimate/quote for painting lines on a 78’ court or blacktop/playground. If painting lines yourself per USTA’s
‘Do It Yourself’ instructions, provide documented estimates for line machine and paint.

✓ Scanned completed copy of the attached W9
2. Once all items are received and reviewed, the USTA will return a concept plan, contractor specifications, and issue a USTA Approval Letter so
you can begin your project

REIMBURSEMENT
A reimbursement check will be released to the facility after the project has been completed and you have submitted a copy of the contractor’s final
invoice and photos of the painted lines and confirmation of Net Generation registration. Funding will be held for up to 60 days after approval. Failure
to complete the project within 60 days may result in funds being released to other facilities.

GRANT AMOUNTS
The average cost to add 36’ and 60’ blended lines is $200-$400 per 78’ court. In order to meet grant eligibility, a facility must be willing to add both
36’ and 60’ lines to a minimum of two 78’ courts.

36’ and 60’ Line Grants / Playground Line Grants
USTA will contribute 100% toward the investment a facility makes toward the total cost of adding 36’ and 60’ lines to its courts or painting
permanent 36’ and 60’ lines on its playground, capped at $400/court and $5,000/facility. Note: Line Grant Funding is only provided for the
initial lining of a court, not relining.

Collegiate Line Grants
USTA will contribute 100% toward the investment a College or University makes to add 36’ and 60’ lines to its courts, capped at $400/court
and $5,000/facility.

For more information and to learn how the USTA can assist your community—

Visit usta.com/facilities or Email facilities@usta.com

